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books, great prices?
By Alyson M. Dion
Campus Life Editor
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"Nova Books, what a rip off!"
We have all heard this statement before. It seems as though everyone
has a Nova Books horror story, and
most tend to deal with complaints
about Nova Books' seemingly low
buyback rates. These complaints,
however, yield little truth.
In search of some needed cash, I
attempted to sell back some old text
books: Introduction to Social Psychology, Introductionto Psychology
Study Guide, Behavior Modification, Ernesto Che Guevara, Chile's
Free Market Miracle, Law and Society, and Courts and Justice.
I first went to Nova Books and
sought their appraisal. Afterwards,
using a tip from a classmate, I ran

across the street to Gibson's, the independent bookstore that specializes
in FAU and BCC textbooks (located
across from BCC's main campus).
The price differences were, surprisingly, minute.
If I were to sell all of my books
to Nova Books, my total would have
been $58.75. Ifl were to sell all of
my books to Gibson's, my total
would have been $55.00. Instead, I
measured the opportunity cost and
sold some books to Gibson's and
some to Nova Books. For the extra
minute and a half drive to and from
the bookstores, my total buyback
value amounted to $63.75.
. What I discovered was-this: for
the newest versions of hard bound
textbooks, students receive a slightly

Nova Books

higher buyback rate at Gibson's. On
soft-cover books and older books,
·students receive a higher buyback
rate at Nova Books. Another surpris- ·
ing item I found was that Nova Books
bought back some books that
Gibson's did not.
So, instead of complaining, students should do a little comparisonshopping. .That way, you can find the
best rates for yourself. A small drive
could earn you some money, and for
college students, any money is
needed money. But, if all else fails,
put up fliers or sell your books to
friends and fellow students. That
way, you determine the "buyback
rate." Doing this you can help yourself to a slightly greater profit, and
you save your friends some money.

Gibson's

Intro to Social Psychology
Intro to Psychology Study Guide
Behavior Modification
Ernesto Che Guevara
Chile's Free Market Miracle
Law and Society
Courts and Justice

$21.00
$5.00
$16.00
$1.25
$1.50
$10.00
$4.00

$25.00
$2.00
$17.00
$0.00
$0.00
$8.00
$3.00

Total

$58.75

$55.00
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By Jennifer Lenz
Contributor writer
December 1, 1998 marked World
AIDS Day and the event was a complete success. However, it was the
speaker that evening that turned out

to be the highlight of the event. Mr.
Mike Walker of Center One spoke
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Jonas Auditorium
in the Health Professions Building
on HIV: and AIDS awareness issues.
Mike's presentation was infor-

mative and interesting, and he interacted with the audience allowing us
to participate in his presentation. · He
relayed the facts on AIDS in 43. way
that college students could relate to.
see AIDS on page 15
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Restaura makes America Reads
some changes ....

and the pronunciation of the word
bus.
Finally as he kept on repeating
Contributing Writer
the
sounds it all came together. He
By Peter Patane
There
is
a
saying
that
is
often
said,
"bus" and looked at me with
Director of
kind o~ menus students prefer. used; "!(n?~ledge is power." But uncert~~n eyes. I said, "say ~t again,
Food Services, Restaura
. Marty, hke myself welcomes input for the md1v1dual wh? cannot read, . V~nce. Vance kept on unttl he reAs the recently appointed Di- from students and staff. He will soon he or ~he cannot attam knowledge. ahzed he had pronounced and
rector of Food services, I would like launch a new menu cycle that will lfyoucannotattainknowledge, then spelled the word correctly. When I
to introduce myself to the students · feature new items, with an emphasis you cannot attain power and when said, "Great Job Vance," joy flooded
and staff at N.S.U. My name is Pe- on lighter, more health conscious you cannot attain power you have Vance's soul as he realized his acrecipes, as well as introducing more ~o control over your destiny. This .complishment, was thrilling to see.
ter Patane.
is what happens to children who - Helping Vance learn something new
I recently transferred here from lowfat and vegetarian options.
I
would
also
like
to
introduce
cannot
read. This is why the cycle · made me feel absolutely fantastic.
· Atlanta where I worked with
and
welcome
Winy
Chen,
newly
apof
illit~racy
must end. _Thanks to The
Patri~k is another child I tutor. I
Restaura for 3 years.
I attended F.I.U. in Miami . pointed Director of Catering. Winy Amenca Reads Tutonng program at told Patnck that words are food for
where I received a Bachelor's de- is a Registered Dietitian with an MA Nova Southeastern University, you the brain, and the more words your
brain eats up, the stronger your
gree in Restaurant Management. ,, in Restaurant Administration. Winy's can make a difference.
experience
includes
working
at
The
When
you
have
been
enabled,
brain becomes. I told him; the only
I have worked in The Food Service Industry for 15 years includ- University of Tennessee's Dining you should desire to enable others. way you can feed your brain is by
ing Pace University in New York Services and at Walt Disney World. I decided to become an America reading. Now when it's time to read
and The University of Miami. I am In addition to her expertise in Nutri- Reads Tutor not because of the Patrick says with enthusiasm, "Ms.
---------------~----· ------~mooey~p~~b~b~~~lknewl Mom~Iamre~y~e~."tt~a
could make a difference in the lives · challenge as well as fun tutoring
- We invite you to attend our monthly
of children. I was always taught as children.
a
child that when you get, you must
Tutoring is a productive way to
Food Committee Meeting being
give, and what you learn, you must make a difference. Now you have
· held this month on Thursday, Jan. 21
teach. All ofus have something that the opportunity to get involved. I'll
we can share, what better gift to tell you that there is nothing that can
, at 4p.m. at The Rosenthal Student
share with a child than the opportu- _ compare with knowing that you
Center Private Dining Room.
nity to learn.
have made a difference in the life
The rewards that you can re- of another individual. There is an
ceive
from tutoring are outstanding. African proverb that says, "Knowlexcited to be here and look forward tion, Winy will be designing a new,
When
I walk through the doors of edge is like a garden: if it is not culto the challenges of working at this user friendly Catering Manual, as
Fairway
Elementary school, I feel tivated, it cannot be harvested." We
dynamic and growing University. well as helping in the implementalike a million bucks. There is such must begin to cultivate in the garThis is a challenging position, and tion of new Marketing Programs.
Once again, all of us at Restaura a joy that come·s along with giving den of our children's minds that
together with my staff, we will be
working hard to meet and exceed encourage your input. We invite you to someone else. The moment I walk they may reap from the harvest of
to attend our monthly Food Commit- through the classroom doors, I am their own productiveness. Therefore
your dining _expectations.
I have recently hired a new ex- tee Meeting being held this month exhilarated by all of the smiling they may have control over their
own destiny. I urge you to get inecutive chef, Marty Ball. Marty is on Thursday, Jan. 21 at 4p.m. at The faces that anticipate my coming.
The
children
you
work
with
are
·
volved if you love children have the
a N.S .U. student and had been Rosenthal Student Center Private
working for the last two years as Dining Room. My door is always phenomenal individuals. The chil- tirrie and want to make a difference.
Restaura's weekend Chef. Marty is open, please stop by an introduce dren have their own individual You can get involved by contacting
a great culinary talent with over 12 yourself, if you have a concern, a styles oflearning, and they also e·x- Dr. Patrick McCabe, in the Educayears experience in four-star restau- suggestion or a compliment, I would press themselves in different ways. tion Department, located inside the
Vance is a first grader I tutor. Vance Mailman Building in room 309. The
rant operation. Being a student him- like to hear from you. Thank you.
has
a problem pronouncing, spell- hours are convent and you can adself, he has some insight as to the
ing, and identifying words. Vance just them to . your schedule. You
the
and I read.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• have
a ~tory en- Tutoring is a productive way power to
t 1t 1e d
.
·
reach one
"sch o o 1
to make a difference. Now
and to teach
Bus"· We
you have the opportunity to
one ~hrough
worked on
·
1 d
tutonng.
get lnVO Ve .
the sound
By Marcela Martinez
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Fight For .A Night At A Haunted Lighthouse
Life
Victorious
By Kai Thorup
Contributing Writer

By Nick Moore
Contributing Writer

Despite the odds against it, the
Fight for Life AIDS Coffeehouse
went off in spectacular fashion.
November 19th was the day, the
Flight Deck the scene of this SCORE
Senior Project. After weeks of planning, and the adversity facing such
an event, nothing could stop Nick·
Moore and Eduardo Marrero from
pulling this stunt perfectly.
Presenting the advances and new
information concerning this insidious disease was Dr. Steve Fallon,
Director of Education from Center
One, and an AIDS testing and education organization. Due to the low
turnout of approximately a dozen
students, Fallon decided to have a
cozy chat in close quarters instead
of the elaborate setup courtesy of
Media/Tech.
Once the presentation was underway, two members of HEAL, including the President and Vice-President
of the chapter, argued their case to
Fallon for approximately 60 of the
ninety minutes the event lasted.
Despite their abrasive and abrupt discussions, their information provided
an even-handed alternate viewpoint.
A few of the other students were unhappy with the method HEAL used
to display their informational wares,
namely giving the speaker little time
to explain his answer before being
assailed by twenty oth~r questions.
The event was successful, and
what HEAL presented intrigued Dr.
Fallon. It can be safe to say that Dr.
Steve Fallon will return with more
answers and information. A loud
thank-you to all the students who
came to the event, to the Coffee
Table and Publix for their food,
Restaura for use of their coffee jugs,
the Flight Deck and Media/Tech for
reserving items on such short notice,
and most importantly, Eduardo and
Dr. Fallon for your time and effort.

The recent popularity of films
like Urban Legend peaked my curiosity of the supernatural, enticing me
to investigate one of Florida's urban·
legends: the ghosts of the St. Augustine Lighthouse.
The 165-foot tower was erected
in 1874, replacing the original, built
in 1586. It is said to be the home to
three ghosts, making it the most
haunted lighthouse in North
America.
I made arrangements with
Celeste Halsema, public relations coordinator, to allow a friend, Susan
Boyd, and myself to spend a night
there. Skeptical, but excited, we
packed our car and drove north.
Upon arrival, Celeste and a site interpreter with a Master's degree in
Urban Legends, Michelle Pezzuti,
showed us the grounds.
We were told one mischievous
ghost dwells in the basement of the
Keeper's house, occasionally moving chairs and tapping visitors on the
shoulder.
Both Halsema and Pezzuti claim
to have encountered the ghost of a
lighthouse keeper who roams the
tower. Some visitors feel a rush of
cold air as they ascend the tower or
the smell of cigar smoke with no one
around.
The most active ghost is a little
girl, thought to be the daughter of a
former lighthouse keeper. She was
killed when thrown from a horsedrawn supply carriage that toppled
off the bridge to Anastasia Island.
She is often spotted peering out of
an upstairs gallery window that was
a bedroom..
Michelle Pezzuti claims she felt
someone blow on the back of her
neck while unlocking the gallery
when no one was there. Celeste's
friend, during a late-night visit, saw .
the girl standing at the window.
One encounter with the tower
ghost occurred when Celeste was
hosting a film crew. Before the beacon became automated in 1955, lighthouse keepers used an aluminum pail

to carry hot oil to the top of J,r
the tower. Two of these buckets are on display; each
weighted to give visitors an
idea of this laborious task.
"The pail makes a distinctive sound when you lift it."
Celeste demonstrated. The
metal handle squeaks when
lifted and there is a thunderous echo when the heavy pail
is set down.
"That's what we heard.
But there was no one in the
tower," she said.
_ We placed a video camera inside the gallery where
the girl was spotted. We returned around l 0:30 P.M.
Susan and I set blankets on
the deck beneath the gallery
window and were immedisee LIGHTHOUSE on page 5

Davie Urgent-Care
• Why wait in a busy
emergency room?
• Walk in center for
minor emergencies.
• No appointment
necessary.
• Most insuran·ce's
accepted.
• Worker's
compensation injuries
accepted.
• ·se habla espanol
James S. Sheeter

M.D., FA.C.E.P

414-0911

Medical Director
Board Certified Emergency Medicine
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I

$5.00 OFF
First Visit
WI Coupon

I
I

$5.00 OFF
FLU Vaccine
WI Coupon

I

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9am- 8pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm

Shoppes of Arrowhead
1 Block North of Sally's Health Club

I 2591 S. University 0-rive
Davie
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HEAL Hosts HIV+ Mother To
Speak On World AIDS Day
By Kai Thorup
Contributing Writer

Wednesday, January 27 '99
Wednesday, February 3 '99
On World AIDS Day, HEAL
. Wednesday, February. 17 '99 hosted
(Health Education AIDS Liaison)
a lecture by Christine
Wednesday, March 17 '99
M~ggiore at the Terry Building.
Wednesday, March 31 '99
Witha~econdlecturenextdoor,still
Wednesday, April 14 ,9 9
. ~::~e~ighty people were in atten-

• .
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By Keisha McCarthy
SGAEditor

On November 22, there was a
grand tum out of the house. The only
absent Senator was Chris Black. No
minutes were available and now that
I think back on how ridiculously
long the meeting was I thank God
the minutes were not read.
The Senate meeting got off to a
late start at 2:40 p;m. and lasted for
two hours and twenty minutes.
During the meeting Sig Theta's proposal for $360 for a fundraising activity was denied. The funds from
the activity was to be donated to the
Pediatric Children with AIDS. The
proposal was denied because the
event was not seen as profitable in
the Senate's view. Seven Senators
voted against the proposal. The
HEAL proposal for an AIDS day
event costing $960.50 was also denied. The vote being twelve to zero.
This opened the discussion on
HEAL which was a twenty minute
ring battle as to whether students
money should pay for airplane tickets for Christine Maggiore and her
son and food for the event. However,
at the end of the battle it was decided that $400 would be given to
HEAL. Unfortunately, no one from
HEAL was at the meeting to defend
the result. The question is was the
$400 given to HEAL to . make
NSUSGA look good? When The
Knight asked how :many of the Sena- tors will be attending the HEAL

.

.

.

event there was one show of hand.
The Beta fraternity proposal for a
reception costing $1100 was passed.
The vote 7-3. With all the tension
after this, a ten minute recess was
called. During the recess Theta. Repre~entative exclaimed how disappomted he was to the finance committee. After the recess issues dis-cussed were the high school students
coming over to Restaura for lunch;
vote 12-1 against. Athletes and the
damaged field when the rain falls·
vote 12-0 for. Restaura meal change~
vote 11-1 for. It was also proposed
that high school students should eat
in their own cafeteria since the food
is catered· by Restaura. It was also
agreed that some action should be
taken concerning the flooding of the
baseball field; There was complaints
about Restaura's food, especially regarding fresh vegetables and well
·
done eggs. There is $370 unaccounted for in the budget. The new
sorority Senator is Sherry Helm, and
the new International Senator is Orlando Tamasini.
I am very concerned with the
morals of the senate. It seems to me
that there is conflict ofinterest. -Sena~
tors tend to give money to organizations that they belong to, or that comply with their self interest. All events
that are fun or fraternity based will
be supported, while those that are
educational, or that concern other
groups are shunned. Another problem seems to be, that some of the issues brought out in the meeting need

Maggiore, an HIV+ author activist and mother _writes a co1~mn
for 4Front Magazine; has appeared
on vari~us news programs like CNN
-American Edge and TBS - Topix;
has. been interviewed for scores of
radio shows and is the Director of
HEAL Los Angeles.
. Magg~ore discussed the horrify. mg or~eal that followed her HIV diagnos1s. Although she was without
symptoms, doctors assured her that
good health was only temporary.
They said to_expect illness in the
near future and eventual death by
AIDS.
Refusing to be an "impending
statis_ti~," Christin~ sought another
physician. Recogmzing Christine's
· good health, her new doctor suggested another HIV test; this time
the result was inconclusive. · Other
tests followed with various results
positive followed by negative and
then another positive. Frightened
and confused, she turned to the
AIDS organizations where she had
been volunteering only to find her
questions unwelcome.
discovered to my deep disappomtment, that any information ·
or inquiries challenging their portrayal ofAIDS -no matter how sincere or well-intended- had no place
among these institutions," Christine
explains.
.
She left the organizations and
set out to find answers on her own.
"Once I decided to look for information, it was as though information came looking for me. Lran ·
into journalists, researchers and
Nobel laureates whose work challenged everything I had been taught ·

"!

to believe about AIDS."
In 1995, Christine Maggiore
founded the Los Angeles chapter of
HEAL to provide a forum for this
alternative information.
"The realization that these valid,
vital, life-affirming facts were being kept from the public awareness
compelled me to do something."
In 1996, with funding from
Latin actor Esai Morales (La
Bamba, Bad Boys and My Family),
Maggiore published her book, What
!f Everything You Thought You
Knew About AIDS Was Wrong? It
has since been incorporated into the
curriculum at several universities
including the University of California at Chico and has been endorsed
by many including:
HEAL advisor, Bob Guccione,
Jr., editor arid publisher ofSPIN and
Gear Magazines,
"This book exposes the many
incongruencies in conventional wisdom and establishes why we must
question how AIDS research and
treatment are currently conducted."
Anthony Robbins, motivational .
speaker and author, Awaken the Giant Within,
"If objective and unbiased
medical research is important to
you, then you owe it to yourself to
consider the facts summarized in
this book. It dares to present a wide
range of research findings that raise
critical questions about the commonly accepted HIVI AIDS theory.
You may never think about AIDS
the same way again!"
HEAL advisor, Kary Mullis,
Ph.D., 1993 Nobel Prize winner for
the invention of PCR.
"Christine Maggiore writes
clearly, for any reader, the simple
truth about AIDS."
· Copies of Christine's book can
be purchased for $8.00. Call HEAL
at (954) 382-9995 or send email to
kai@thorup.com for more informa- ·
tion.
~

see SENATE on next page ·
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Lighthouse
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frompage3

ately struck by the strong scent of
flowers permeating the air around us
as if someone had opened a bottle
of perfume. The smell lasted only a
moment and faded.
Throughout the night, we experienced constant waves of chills.
Around 1:30 A.M., a familiar noise
emanated from the tower. It was the
squeaky sound of the oil bucket.
We retrieved our camera the following morning and left the lighthouse. The review of the video revealed many noises. There were
loud bangs throughout the house,.

tapping noises from within the gallery and, the most startling sound
of all ... what sounds like a person
sighing.
We had hoped something
would happen, but expected nothing. What we discovered was
enough to keep us wondering.
Anyone interested in the supernatural should visit St. Augustine.
It is only a six-hour drive from
NSU. To find out about the St. Augustine Lighthouse, call (904) 8290745 or ·view their web site at
www.stauglight.com.

Last Senate Meeting of 1998
from previous page

to be addressed during office hours.
I got the impression that all the work
was being done during the senate
meeting. Too much time is being
spent on petty issues. Whether a
meeting should be taped or not,
should have been decided by the
vice-president of the legislature in

'

..

two minutes; based on the consent
of the senators. Instead, fifteen min- ·
utes was spent deciding on this matter, which in my opinion is a total
waste of time. So, if you have nothing constructive to do on a Sunday
evening you might choose to go to
a senate meeting.

2895 DAVIE RD.
(Located just off I-595
on Davie Rd. at Nova Drive)

Iona Love That 111111
ALWAYS FRESH-MADE TO ORDER

r---11111-,,11,-1,rc-111-,---1

:

1/11.00

:

:

Sausage & Egg Breakfast Sandwich

:

Davie location only. Valid with coupon only.

1
I
L~~~~~~~~~~~L~h~~~~~~~~~~1~

r------------------------,
I
SARDIIICH SPECIAi
I
:I
1/11.08
:I
I
Chesseburger Deluxe
I
I
Davie locat~on only. Valid with coupon only.
I
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Get On the Bus.. .lt's Free!
For more Information, call 1-800 234-RIDE (7433)
or (954) 370-8307

South Florida
Education Center
~
Transportation Management
Association
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Clothes and Food Drive
By Angel E. Sanchez
Editor in Chief
The Knight Newspaper and the
Nova Southeastern Undergraduate
Student Government Association
(NSUSGA) would like to thank all
of those who participated in the
Clothes and food drive that benefited
the people in Central America whose
homes were devastated by hurricane
George. We placed boxes in Main
Campus, North Miami Beach Campus, Oceanography Center, and East
campus. We send over l Oboxes full
of clothes and food to a collection
center in Miami International Aiiport
where they were shipped to different countries in Central America.
Once again thank you for your support in helping those who are in need.

H~AL ~rings Nobel
Prize Winner to NSU
By Kai Thorup
Contributing Writer
"HIV causes AIDS - where is
the evidence?" This will be the title
of the lecture that HEAL (Health_
Education AIDS Liaison) will host
on Thursday, February 11th, by Dr.
Kary Mullis, recipient of the 1993
Nobel Prize in Chemistry for inventing the polymerase chain reaction
(PCR).
PCR is a technique that amplifies DNA, enabling scientists to
make millions - or even billions -

AVEDATM

THE A RT AND SCIEN CE OF PU RE FLOWER A ND PLANT ESS EN CES TM

of copies of a DNA molecule in a pert DNA witness during the O.J.
very short time. PCR is considered . Simpson trial. Although he never
by many to be the most important testified, he is remembered for bringscientific discovery this century.
ing levity to the proceedings by wavThe idea was not the product of ing "hello" to his mother in the Cpainstaking laboratory experiments; SPAN cameras.
Instead, it was conceived while
Mullis has since left science to
Mullis was cruising in his Honda write and lecture. Currently, he has
Civic along Highway 128 from San been travelling the world to promote
Francisco to Mendocino.
his new book, Dancing Naked in the
What began, as a late-night in- Mind Fields, in which he discusses
spiration is now the bedrock of DNA conceptualizing PCR; meeting
research, gene discovery, diagnostic Japan's Empress; being a guest at the
development, forensic investigation White House and discovering there
and environmental science. PCR has is no scientific evidence to support
· been used to detect bacteria or vi- HIV as the cause of AIDS.
ruses (particularly HIV) and to reKary Mullis is one of three Nobel
search human evolution. It has even Laureates who serves as a scientific
been used to clone the DNA of a advisor for HEAL, a student organimummy and is the scientific basis zationat Nova Southeastern Univerof the movie and book, Jurassic sity that challenges the HIV=AIDS
Park. It has built an industry, pro- theory.
voked a court case and spawned a
This free lecture is a unique opdozen books, countless papers.and a portunity for NSU students, faculty
journal. Along the way, it has also and staff to hear one of the greatest
earned its inventor a Nobel Prize and scientific minds of our time discuss
the prestigious Japan Prize.
what may be the greatest scandal of
Ted Koppel, anchorman for this century. HEAL urges everyone
ABCs Nightline, describes Mullis: to attend and hopes faculty will bring
"Take all the MVP's froni profes-: their classes.
sional baseball, basketball and footThe lecture will be held at 7:00
ball; throw in your dozen favorite P.M., Thursday, January 11 1\ in the
movie stars and a half-dozen rock HPD Terry Building, Main Auditostars for good measure; add all the rium. There
be a Q&A segment
television anchor people now on air, and a book signing for Dancing Naand collectively, we have not ef- ked in the Mind Fields, courtesy of
fected the current good or future · Barnes & Noble of Plantation. Rewelfare of mankind as much as Kary freshments will be supplied by The
Mullis."
Melting Pot.
TJ;iose who do .not know him for
For further ·information, please
PCR may remember him as the ex- contact HEAL at (954) 382-9995.

will

Show Up.>>
Need a new do? Or. just a quick trim? Take a timeout for some
serious nurturing at an Aveda Concept Salon™. With a quick head
and neck massage to relieve everyday stress. And a great wash, cut
and style wit.h remarkable blends of flower and plant-derived
formulas. Plus some friendly tips on easy care for hair and skin .
Sound too good to be true? Show up, and we'll show you in person .
Hair Care

f Skin Care I Makeup I P_lant Pure-Fume;M, I. Body Care

TO AIL NOVA SOUTHEASTERN STUDENTS AND STAFF;
RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY MANICURE AND STRESS RELIEVING TREATMENT
WITII HAIR SERVICE. JUST MENTION THIS AD!

J. MICHAEL HAIR AND NAIL SALON
2481 S. UNIVE~SITY DRIVE
SHOPS OF ARROWHEAD
DAVIE

954) 474-6800

As of January 1999, Nova Southeastern Administration
once again decided the campus' "drink-of-choice" will be
Pepsi. During the Winter break President Ferraro decided
against Coke products.
.
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"Spanky's Club Comer"

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities

Martin Luther King, Jr. Service Day Project-"A day on, not a
day off." This project takes place on Monday, January 18, 1990 from
By Scott "Spanky" Helfrich
9:30 a.m. to 1: 00 p.m. Volunteers will be planting trees and removing
Student Life Graduate Assistant for Clubs & Organizations
non-native species at Tree Tops Park (Davie, FL). Directions: Take Uni(954) 262-7286
versity Drive south, then go west on Orange Drive, North on SW 1OOth
helfrich@nsu.nova.edu ·
Avenue. People will meet at the Central Administration Building. If
http://www.nova.edu/-belfrich .
transportation is needed, vans leave from the Rosenthal Student Center at
9:00 a.m.
Hello everyone and Happy New Year! Now that school is back in sesBroward County Community Participation Program-an agency
sion, all clubs and organizations will surely be meeting within the next week that provides county services and supplies housing for homeless persons,
or so to plan for the remainder of the semester. With this in mind, I will give
see VOLUNTEER on page 15
you tips and recommendations on how to run your organizations more effectively. This week I will .concentrate on how to run an effective meeting,
but in upcoming issues I will touch upon advertising, recruiting, communication, and other topics.
If you have any comments or questions, or would like more detailed
information, please feel free to call or write me at any time!
"Running Effective Meetings"
Adapted from S. Smith, Univ. of Michigan, 1984.

Want A
Challenge?

-Before the Meeting!. Define the purpose of the meeting. If you can't come up with a purpose, don't have a meeting. Please understand though that this does not
mean that you should never have a meeting.
2. Develop an agenda with the officers and advisors. A good example
would include:
Call to Order
Approval of Agenda
Correction & Approval of Minutes
An.Ttouncements
· Officers' Reports
Committee Reports
Unfinished (Old) Business
New Business
Open Forum
Adjournment
- · During the Meeting! . Start on time and end on time.
2. Stick to the agenda.
3. Keep minutes of the meeting for future reference in case a
question or problem arises.
4. Summarize agreements reached and end the meeting on a
unifying or positive note.
-After the Meeting1. Discuss problems duringthe meeting with executive officers, so improvements can be made.
2. Follow-up on delegation decisions; see that all members
understand and carry out their responsibilities.
3. Give recognition and appreciation to excellent and timely
progress.
Remember to try to make it FUN! It shouldn't be brain
surgery or a constant battle. And remember people take an
invested part in what they help to create!

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'll enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
plus the opportunity to travel and
AIM HIGH
see the world. To discover how high
- A I R - ~ a career in the Air Force can take
-RJRC~ you, call 1-800-423-USAF. or visit
our website at www.airforce.com
www.airforce.com

How Would
You Score?
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Take a Free Test Drive

and '1nd outl
DATE: FEBRUARY 6TH
TIM!: 9 AM

WHERE: l(APlAN CENTER
3501 S. UNIVERSffY DR.

Call today to ruerve your aeetf
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Sp«:)rts

Schick Super
Hoops Celebrates
151h Anniversary at
Nova Southeastern
University

1
.

Men's Basketball On A SixGame Winning Streak
By Salina Vavia
Sports Editor

With ten minutes remaining, the
Knights tied the score at 46. Strong
team defense allowed Nova to take
Nova Southeastern University's the lead and run with it. While ofMen 's basketball team went down fensive and defensive fouls were
into the Lion's Den to take on Florida called all night, as the clock ticked
Memorial College (Flo Mo) Tues- down, more fouls were called. Acda y, January 12. The gym was cording to some Knight fans, howpacked with Florida Memorial fans ever, those fouls should have been
ranting and raving for a score. Nei- called m1,1ch earlier in the game.
ther the fans nor the past championAt 7:29, Nova completely took .
By Press Release
ship banners hanging from the rafters · control of the Lion's Den with their
• were enough to intimidate this press. Sophomore Eric Windell
During the past fourteen years,
The men's and women winner Knights squad.
(Coral Springs,
more than 2.5 million college stu- ateachcampuscompetitionwillad-.
FL, Stoneman
The game
.
dents have competed in Schick Su- · vance to one of the eight Schick Su- , was scoreless
With ten minutes
Douglas High)
per Hoops. The largest collegiate 3- per Hoops Regi~nal Tournaments !o until the Lions
remaining, the Knights trap~ed a. Lion
on-3-basketball tournament in the compete for regiona~ supremacy m hit a _jumper
tied the score at 46.
forcmg him to
world returns to Nova Southeastern an all-day event agamst up to fifty well mto the
throw a pass that
University on February 6th at lOam other area schools. Some of the first half. The
Strong team defense - allowed junior
at the RecPlex.
, prizesincludeEASportsNBALive level of play
allowed Nova to take
Jeff Payanis
Schick Super Hoops, the Offi- 99 video games. along with T-shirts for both teams
th l d d
'th ·t (Parkland, FL,
cial Collegiate 3-on-3 Basketball . and other freebies.
went up and
e ea an run WI 1 · Stoneman DouTournament of the NBA and a part
. "The Schick Super Hoop com- down as the
glas High) to
of the NIRSA (National Intramural petition has made a tremendous im- half played out. At the end of the first steal the ball. Payanis then dished the
Recreational Sports Association) pact on a college campuses based half, the score stood 31-36 with the ball back to Windell fortheeasybassponsorship and endorsemei:it pro- agency which runs the program. Lions having the lead.
ket. Nova had the lead 54-51.Then,
gram, celebrates its lSth anniversary "Millions of the students have henCompared to the first half, the a lob pass from Payanis to junior
by offering nearly 200,000 students efitedfromtheirparticipationinthis secondhalfwasanalloutbattle. The Reggie McNair down in the key,
at 400 colleges and universities a great event which has become a pace of the game became faster and · added to the lead 56-51.
competitive tournament, cool prizes, household name at hundreds of our the level of intensity rose. The
With just 1:30 left in regulation,
and the .chance to compete against great colleges and universities."
Knights established themselves the Knights owned the game. Two
other school champions at one of the
Since 1984, Schick Super down in the paint, which is consid- fast breaks for both teams turned up
eight regional tournaments. As a spe- Hoops has provided more than 2.5 ered one of their strengths, for the the Flo Mo fans, who were trying to
cial bonus, all campus champions are million students the chance to com- majority of their rallies.
see KNIGHTS on next page
recognized in an issue of Sports pete in an intramural 3-on-3 basketMagazine and are posted on a spe- ball tournament that breaks through
cial Schick Super Hoops website at school walls. Schick is the Official
Razors and Blades of the NBA and
www.NMGsports.com.
:
11 0
sponsor the Schick Rookie Game
during the NBA All
Star Weekend as well
as the Schick Rookie
$99/MONTH
of the Year Award.
1NCLUOtS
Joining Schick in support of this great
~~ *COMPUTER, MONITOR,
Other Rentals:
event are the other
KEYBOARD
6
MOUSE
*LASER
PRINTER
program sponsors m~
$25/wk or $ 79/month
cluding EA Sports
~~ FREE SOFTWARE INCLUDED
Free paper included
and Sports Magazine.
~
(WINTJOWS, WORD PROCfSSOR, INTfRNfTJ
Please contact
Suzanne at 954-262~.;;:, FREE COLOR PRINTER
7305 for more information about the
Schick Super Hoops
on-campus tournament.

Co'!!~~!!! ~ntal~

~

~~ CAll TOVAY .I

(305)612-1907

•
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MobileComm®
is offering our "Best Value Ever!"
Bring in our Competitiors Beeper
and we will Re-Connect it for:

Only

50

-

Monthly
New Service Only

Includes ''FREE'' Voice ·Mail!
Free Connection
f

Activate an Advisor with-Nu.meric Service & Receive

-== ~ I:::::. I:::::.

Sports • Entertainment • Financial
(Information service provided by Dow Jowns)

CALL 1 800 683 7243 EXT.173
Connect a friend and receive 0 -n e
month FR-EE credit on your account.
• While supplies last
Certain restrictions apply on trade-in. (must be in working condition).• Three months service required-Taxes not included.

Visit our Store Locations • Monday - Friday: 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Kenda If
9533
40

sw· st.

. (30S)

22a~aa-s·s -·

N. Miami· Beach
12440 Biscayne-Blvd.
(305) 1395-8055

Hollywo.od 5936 Rembroke Rd.

(9.5~) 458~5673·_

Ft. Lauderdale
6318 ,NW 9th.Ave. -·
. (954)° 492-4265 .
~
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~Sports

January Men's and Women's Knight's
Hoops
Winter
Report
Basketball·
Sports
Schedule
By Salina Vavia
Sports Ed.i tor for The Knight

By Salina Vavia
Sports Editor
Saturday, January 16
Women's Basketball v.
Webber C:ollege, home, 5 :00
p.m.
Men's Basketball v. St. Thomas, home, 7:00 p.m.
Friday. January 22
Men's Basketball v. Flagler
College, home, 7 :00 p.m.
Saturday, January 23
Softball Alumni game, hoine,
1:00 p.m.
Baseball- Conf. All-Star @
Daytona Beach, 1:00 p.m.
Men's Basketball v. EmbryRiddle University, home, 3 :00
p.m.
Tuesday. January 26
Baseball @ BCC, exhibition,
3:00p.m.
Women's Basketball @Palm
Beach Atlantic, 5:00 p.m.
Men's Basketball @ Palm
Beach Atlantic, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 27
Baseball v. BCC, exhibition,
7:00p.m.
Saturday, January 30
Softball v. Trinity International, home, 1:00 p.m.
Baseball @ FIT, 1:00 p.m.
Men's Basketball@St. Thomas University, 3:00 p.m.
Women's Basketball v.
Flagler College, home, 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, January 31
Baseball @ Florida Southern, 1:00 p.m.

While the majority of us were
relaxing over the Winter break, the
Men's and Women's basketball teams
were competing in games allowing
them only one week for vacation.
Nova's Men's and Women's basketball teams played solidly over
their span of games. The Men's basketball team is now 12-8 overall and ·
3-0 in conference. The Women's basketball team is 6-5 overall and 2-0 in
conference.
Here's a short recap of their
games over the Winter Break:
December 14- Knights go 4-0 by
beating Edward Waters College, 7047. Sophomore Heidi Turczynski
scored 16 and junior Nitashi Ealey
made 13 points.
December 15- Knights beat Edward Waters College in overtime 9389 with the help ofjunior Jeff Payanis
and senior Robert Robinson. Payanis
carried the team into overtime with
his clutch shooting, 19 points, and, a
game-high, 11 assists. Sophomore
Eric Windell also added 23 points for
the Knights.
December 15- The Ladies also
won on this day, defeating Savannah
A&D, 61-57. The Knights have now
won five straight. Freshman
Meghanne Hickey, 17 points, and
junior Telesicia Nash, 11 points, lead
the team.
December 19- NSU defeats St.
Leo College, 90-77. Juniors Jeff
Payanis (2-of-4) and Reggie McNair
(5-of-6), and sophomores Eric
Windell (3-of-6) and Andy Platt (3of-4) showcased their abilities to hit
the three-point shot consistently.
December 28- Nova wins 73-63
in the game against McMasier University. Four players score in doubledigits. Seniors Sherard Hernandez
· (13 points), Robert Robinson (14
points), junior Reggie McNair (14
points), and sophomore Eric Windell
(game-high 19 points) paved the way
for the Knights.
December 29- St. Augustine dealt
the Knights their first loss, 65-45.
December 30- Merrimack Col-

lege snaps Nova Southeastern
University's three-game winning frompage8
streak, 93-82.
keep their team in the game. With
December 30- The Lady Knights hope running out, the Lions becannot hold off Piedmont College gan to foul a variety of Nova
despite their solid play.
players. Their effort went unanDecember 31- Knights outdo the swered for the Knights pursued
Lindenwood University Lions, 90- on to win 70-62.
78. Senior Sherard Hernandez lead
Solid play from senior
the Knights with his game- high of Sherard Hernandez (Miami, FL,
26 points. The rest of the squad av- North Miami Senior High) and
eraged .547 from the field.
senior Robert Robinson
January 2;. NSU has an overtime (Kingston, Jamaica, Wolmer's
wiri over Trinity Christian College, High) who both scored in the
97-93. Sherard Hernandez leads double digits. Lead scorer for the
again scoring a game-high 33 points Knights was McN air with 23
going 14-of- l 5 from the field.
points.
- January 2- NSU fall to
. The Knights took the game
Lindenwood University, 70-64 send- away from the Lions because
ing the ladies into a three-game los- they moved the ball around efing steak.
fectively on offense and waiting
January 4- The Knights win it in for the open shot. Team play is
the paint against Dominican Univer- what keeps the Knights going.
sity, 89-73. Sherard Hernandez had
The Knights' next game is
28 points and Robert Robinson had Saturday, January 16 at home
26 points. This win put the Knights against St. Thomas University.
above .500, where they have not Game time is 7:00 p.m. Every
been since November 14.
conference game is huge for the
January 5- NSU beats Domini- Knights, so come out and support
can University to end their three- your team.
.game losing streak, 78-54. Tajuana
Lee and Heidi Turczynski both had
a game-high 13 points with Telesicia
Nash following close behind with 12
points.
January 8- Nova plays hard and
surpasses Webber ·College, 91-83.
Big team play gave the Knights victory in this game. Six Knights scored
in the double-digits: Sherard
Hernandez, 24 points; Eric Windell,
17 points; Reggie McNair, 14 points;
dent
Jeff Payanis, 12 points; Brad
ID Cards, .fiid raiJpasses
- ······· issued oil' th.e spot ! ·
Kaczynski, 10 points; and Andy
· +
· · · · ..;·· · · · · · · ·
Platt, 10 points.
.................... .Guide . books,
January 7- NSU loses the late. .... speciaLstudent airfares,.
game rally to Nyack College, 72-71.
discounted travel insurance . .
January 8- The Lady Knights
Travel~
have a strong fight, but not enough
Council on International
to beat No. 12 in the nation,
Educational Exchange
Transylvania, 56-53.
One Datron Center, Ste. 220
9100 South Dadeland Blvd
January 9- Knights upset No. 17
Miami, FL 33156
in the nation Warner Southern in anPhone: 305-670-9261 ·
other overtime victory, 107-98.
Sherard Hernandez scored a teambest of 39 and Robert Robinson
4
scored 20.

1--------------
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MARTIN LUTHER ·ICING
SERVICE DAY
'

.

A Dali Ott. Not a Dali Off

Monday, January ·18, 1999
.
"Make a career of
humanity._.. and
you will make a
greater person of
yourself, a greater
nation of your ·
country, and a finer
world to live in." ·

JOIN US-AS WE HONOR HIS MEM·ORY
IY VOLUNTEERING AT TREE TOPS PARK
-9:3-0AM - ·l:OOPM
LUNCH WILL IE PROV/OED
Vans leave from the Xosenthal
Student Center at 9:00am
Sponsored by SCORE and the
Campus VoI:unteerisrn Office
Call x7290 or x8093 for more information

~

I
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ANNOUNC][NG !

E-m_a]l Training Winter &99
NAVIGATING EDUCATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY AT NSU
"'

What is a Pola~is UNIX account, and why
do I need to come to e-mail training?
Polaris is the name of our computer that
supplies the undergraduate students with emai I accounts. Every student registered at ·
NSU gets an e-mail account. You need to
come to Polaris training to receive your
username and password. This Polaris
- (UNIX) account allows you:

*Student E-mail Account Usage
*Local Internet Access
*Electronic Library/On-line Research
. *WWW - Surf the Web
.
*Build your own home page
*and Much Morel
_
_T here will be a level that is right for everyonel ·First time
users will be introduced to Internet usage. Advanced users will get a look at the
Electronic Library and Web home page development.

Please contact the Office of Undergraduate Computer Support at
(954)262-8098·to schedule
trainng.
..
.

.

~
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access
16 Iron or
Bronze
20 Perform
22 Boston
airport
23 Fairy-tale
word
24 Lumberyard item
25 Kyoto
sash
26 Vegas
airport
27 Filled
tortilla
29 Playwright
Levin
30Jewel
35 Neb.
neighbor
37 orb
39 Grates
40 Four qts.
41 Butcher's
wares
42 New Haven
campus
43 Lovers'
quarrel
440n
45 Emblem
for York or
Lancaster
46 "As I Lay
Dying"
widower
49 Greek
cross
50 Gorilla

the fishes
38 Singer
· Neville
40 All-purpose

doc
41 Actress Loy
43 Vast range
of sand
47 Com spike
48 Denver
airport
51 In the
style of
52 One of
the Three
Bears
53 Colonial
sewer?
54 Pin
number?
55 Tallow fat
56 Duel tool
.DOWN
I "- Fiction"
2Exam
fonnat
3 Summon
on the PA
4 Oozy stuff
5 "God's
Little-"
6Young
fellow
7 Chartres
chum
8 Numerous
progeny
9 London
airport
IO Summit
11 Room

.

Super Crossword

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Band in
Boston
5 Reaction
to Yorick
9 Experienced
12 Eurasian
range
13 So bad
it's good
14 "Foucault's
Pendulum"
author
15NYC
airport
17 Start of a
Latin I trio
18 Potential
fratman
19 Irrigate
21 Appliance
abbr.
22 The better
part of a
workday?
24 "-Enchanted
Evening"
27 Surpass
28Advanced
math
31 TV
network
32 Past
33 Raw roct
34 Kerosenelamp part
36 Is able
37 Made like

Page 13

ACROSS
54 Nimble
92 Strangeness
DOWN
94 Cone1 Hand
1 President and 55 Vaguely
56 Malleable
bearing tree
luggage
decorated
Navy pilot of
metal
96 Dry, red wine
2 Russian river
58 Discharges
97 Egyptian god
3 Father
WWII
4 President
59 Nothing, in
5 Fragrant
of pleasure
who was
Madrid
wood
98 Headlong
60 Danube
flight
governor of
10 Dulled or
Ohio
feeder
100 Marine
satiated
5 Elevator
61 Minor
hazards
15 President
101 Hebrew letter
woodland
cage
and U.S.
· 6Hammedit
deity
102 Ball or brow
Chief Justice
lead-in
63 Network ·
up
19 Opera
64 President
103 Chess and
7 Marching
highlight
checkers
born in New
coins?
20 Pedro's pal
Jersey
105 Wrath
21 Fragrant seed
8 Matures
66 Mountain
106 Takes a
22 River in
9 He was the
Belgium
pass
supponing
only four·
·
term
23Cooperor
67 President
position
Busey
who helped 108 Scorches
president
24 Ill-starred
frame the Bill 111 Marionette
10 President
lover
of Rights
maker
known as
69 Russian
113 Actor O'Neal
25Tale of
"Old Hickory·
adventure
communities 115 Office force
11 Presently
26 Rich source
70 Monar
119 Rich fabric
12Wined and
27 Weather word
trough
120 Mother of
29 Hardy
71 Washer cycle
Isaac
13 Regard
heroine
121 A votre - (to
72 President
highly
30 Cap or hole
assassinated
your health)
14 Ruby or
lead-in
Frances
123 Coin of Iran
' In office
31 Succinct
· 76 European
124 Nobelist
15 President
32 Gluts
gull
Wiesel
who was
34 Latin
77 President
125 Lessen
governor of
conjunctions
who signed 126 More
Virginia
36 Have
the Declara·
ancient
16 Hebrew lyre
scruples
tion of
127 Amazon
17 Govt. agents
· 38 Bikini top
lndepencetacean
18"A-Grows
41 Oscar-winner
in Brooklyn•
dance
128 President
for Patricia
82 Jai who was
28 California/
Neal
originally
83 Red dye
Nevada lake
42 Par - (by air 85 Dr. Salk
named
31 Fine sllk
mail)
86 Mil. infraction
Leslie Lynch
netting
44 Wire measure 87 Ppuchlike
King Jr.
33 Large wine
45 Prom follower
cavity
129 Yearned
cask
48 Unit of
89 Enthusiastic 130 Requires
35 Very small
instruction
one
131 President
37 Russian
SO Eileen or
who was
90 Kind of code
plane
Walter
91 Babylonian
governor of
38 Mel of many
52 Baseball mitts
hero
Tennessee
voices
i• 12 j3 4
s
ff ~ i
10 111 112113

N

39 Stately
78 Kind of
bank?
40 Stage
79 Cognizant
whisper
80 In the42 Fonified
{wealthy)
43 Brazilian
81 List of
seapon
candidates
45 Japanese
84 Cul-de- and English
85 President
. 46 Fist fight
47 City in the
who drafted
Ruhr valley
the Declara·
tionof
49 Serb or Croat
50 Charred
lndepen·
stems of
dence
heather
88 Burden
bearer
51 - ·picker
(fussy one)
90 Bridge
53 King qi Israel
supp on
SS "The - Anne 91 Santa's
Frank"
helpers
57 Of dryads or 93 Sweet potato
oreads
95Whinnied
96 Bounder
60 Base·
stealer's play 99 Minnesota
Iron range
61 Square of
tu11
101 Tinged
103Avarice
62 Pours
steadily
104 Transparent
6.5.-Dutch uncle
wrapping
66 Intimidate
106 Famous
68Genetic
jockey
substance
107 Dismantle
70 Farm layer
108 Musical
71 Underwater
symbol
detecting
109 Nimbus
device
110 Moslem·
72 Barbecue
prince
specialty
112 Appraise
73 Escape
114 Ivy League
detection
college
74 Plants used 116 Japanese
in fragrant
aborigine
ointments
117 Go bankrupt
75 Legal
118 Antiaircraft
conjunction
fire
76 Lesser in
120 It flows in the
imponance
spring
77Caseyor
122 Stammering
Chuck
sounds
14
16 17 118

.1 9

82
87

Answers to Super Crossword

92

MA L I •G R I T - P AT E-M AAM
I B I S
OD E• F E DO RA
EDO
AON
L E MO NS O L E• OP EN E D
AD E L E• ME T E R•
ND o• I R E
H E GO TC O L D F E E T
•D EM
RE F ER EE D• NA p E
EE D•
U L A• •A SA p . V I A
I S LE
DO WN AT TH E H E E L • T EA CH E R
I N NE R• LO U•
DE RN • A VA
•A ST A. PG A. AD AN o• MET
CT
TA
.A N K L E B I TE R S •o SLO
AR RI AN GI E • A NT .s TU D•
p I LAU
T E A• N y E
•c AP
UNC L E AR
CH CR IM I N AL S
MAK o•
DA H• HO ME
RAE
R E B A AD AM •s PA NI ARD
co RN BA L L HU MO R• ID ES
A p E• BR I E
BO OK s• SH A F T
R E AM • E S T AT
ON H I ST OES
OR CA • s OM BE
T I L T .A NT A
MA TH
NE ED
ST y E .R EAR

97

-- ,.
•e

.

;

.,

•w

••

- - ·- -·
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Answer's to last

119

124
128

••

••

••

issue's puzzles
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Th.e Knight Newspaper

The Campus Volunteerism
Office would like to thank
everyone who participated
·
in the
Marine ..,.10ys For Tots Foundatioril

•

*****************************

217 Toys were collected for

dlsadvantag·ect boys and glrls•.
·*****************************

And the winners are•••
. -MarlklV Concannon won the raff le. ·
The group that collected the most .
toys was the Communication

Sciences & Disorders Department.
. They collected 140 toys. Thanks .
everyone. You did a great jobH! .
:,,
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Volunteer, Volunteer, Volunteer, Volunteer ··
who are mentally or physically challenged, is sponsoring
Humane Society of Broward County-an
their annual "Tent City-Homeless Transition Project", agency that provides care and adoption services for
November 15 through February 28. Volunteers are unwanted cats and dogs, needs volunteers to assist in
needed to assist homeless individuals and their families in the following areas: Accounting Assistants, Clerical,
filling out forms, distributing blankets, serving food and Salesperson, Tour Guides, Dog Bathers and Kennel ·
securing transitional housing. Contact Tom Cimock at Care Assistants. Contact Patricia Brodersen at (954)
(954) 357-7315 for more information.
989-3977 for more information.
Broward County Public Schools-is sponsoring the
IGFA World Fishing Center-a museum de"Broward County ScienceFair" on February 4-7, 1999, voted to fish, fishing and the environment, needs 300
at the Fashion Mall at Plantation. Approximately 500 volunteers to assist in the following areas: Tour
Middle and High School students from 50 Broward County Guides, Gift Shop Assistant, Greeters and Clerical
Schools will participate. Volunteers are needed in the fol- · Support. Students must be 14 years of age or older.
lowing areas: registration, setting up props, decorating and Contact William Uscher at (954) 924-4311 for more
.
judging the event.Educators and college students are in- information.
Broward County Library Hallandale Branchvited to participate'. Contact Doris Walden at (954) 7863642 for more information.
"Teen with a Vision for Excellence Program" needs
The South Florida Super Bowl XXXIll Host Com- · 10 "teen" volunteers to assist with library programs,
mittee-seeking 8,000 volunteers to assist in the "NFL · organize and stock children books, read to children.
Experience" during the Super Bowl Week. Thirty events and data input. Contact Marion McKenzie at (954)
will be taking place from January 17-31, 1999. Corpora- 475-1750 for more information.
tions and civic groups are invited to participate. Students
Memorial Manor Nursing Home-The Memomust be 16 years of age. Volunteer captains are asked to rial Manor Nursing Home needs volunteers to replant
recruit teams of 10 people or more. Please contact Mark a butterfly garden, repair and paint a fence. School
Trowbridge at (305) 860-7290 or (305) 860-7297 to sched- groups are invited to participate. Contact Margaret
ule your team.
Diaco at (954) 431-1100 for more information.

AIDS
Speaker at
Nova
from the cover

It was what happened after Mike's
presentation that took us all by surprise.
Mr. Walker introduced a woman
who had been present during the entire presentation. She sat in th4e .
comer of the room and listened quietlyto what was being said. Everyone assumed that she was an employeeofCenterOneassistingMike
with any help that he might need.
After Mike completed his presentation, he introduced this woman as
Christina; a 25-year-old young
woman who had been living with
full blown AIDS for four years.
Christina explained how she had
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;;;;se;.::.eS;;E;;.;R.;.;VI,.;CE;;;.o;;;.;n;.;;la;,;
·st~p~ag:.:.e..J contracted HIV from her boyfriend .
who she had dated for three years.
It was during that "faithful" relationship that Christina's boyfriend
passed the virus on to her. She said
that she was infected with the virus
when she was eighteen or nineteen
years old. H0wever, it was not un+ $1250
, ~Dell Computer $369·Pentium100 with·
~
til she was 21 that she was tested
Fundraiser open to student
Internet
Access,
MS
Word,
MS
Works.
.
and ultimately learned of her congroups & organizations. Earn
-HP Vectra Computer $369; Pentium 75
dition.
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
with Multimedia, Internet Access,
Christina said that she decided
supply all materials at no cost.
MS Word, MS Works.
to go to the doctor when she began
Call for info. or visit our website.
-Compaq 2200 Computer $489; 180mhz
to feel ill. She was losing weight
with Multimedia, Internet Access, MS
rapidly, weighing a total of only 98
Wor~.
.
.
pounds. She was diagnosed with
Qualified callers receive a
-Toshiba Laptop $789; Pentmm 120 with
having walking pneumonia but the
FREE
Multimedia, Inte.met Access, MS Office.
•
.doctors encouraged her to be tested
-IBM 14" Monitor $99
·
tior HIV. Chr1stma
· · refused because
Baby Boom Box.
"M .
IBM
-, · "15
omtor
· ht
J $1 4 9
·
·
she was scared· o f what she m1g
fi d
·
·
or m10. ca11 ose
1-800-932-0528 x65
. .
m out. She admitted that she and
.
·Harvm.(305)682-1907
her longtime boyfriend had stopped
www.ocmconcepts.com
i::.ax:(305)682-1774
using condoms and she had started
1 1
1 1
- -- ------to take the birth control pill. Christina knew that she had not practiced
safe sex and, therefore, put herself
· NEED TIME FOR FINALS???
at
risk.
.YOU GR ITIII
It was not until Christina conTaught by Physicians
IT DOESN'T GET ANY EASIER...
Including:
tinued
to feel ill that she decided to
· OUR REPS. MAKE BETWEEN
Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
from
scratch~
be
tested.
It is what happened in
$500-$1000/WK
Organic, Calculus, Cell,
the next few days that changed her
WORKING 12-'5 OR 6-10.
"Leave nothing to
life forever. Christina went in on a
and Biochem.
.IF YOU KNOW YOU ARE
Friday to be tested and received a
"
chance .
A TALENTED SALES PERSON,
phone
cal from the doctor on the folLEAVE NOTHING TO
PLEASE CALL!!!
lowing
Monday. Christina went to
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
CHANCE
the hospital with her mother as her
WILL TRAIN.
(3_05) 448-1995
support. When the doctor wa\J<:ed
· WE ARE LOCATED AT
Science
and
Math
in the examining room, Christina .
· 4801 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DR.
(305) 448-1995 ..
said that she knew what the doctor
tutoring available.
(954) 434-4387

Classifieds
CO~l>llra?. SALE

TUTORING
SCIENCE AND MATH

BAHAMAS/DISNEY

MCAT

INTENSIVE REVIEW

CoMentor

CoMentor

see CHRISTINA on last page -
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RENT IT!·
"Sliding Doors" Allows
You to Experience
The 'Track-Not-Taken'
By Deana Daneau

Entertainment Editor
"Wh at i"f. . . ?"
.
. . A question
.
· plagues us all. Time after time, circumstance after frustrating circumstance, it creeps into our heads like
a shifty snake offering an apple from
the Tree of Knowledge. "What
if... ?". The temptation is too great
and we inevitably bite; an entire selfcreated vignette, from beginning to
end, is played out in full detail with ·
our mind's eye mesmerized.
Writer Peter Howitt has taken
this common neurosis one-step further. The vignette became a twohour script and the details include
Gwyneth Paltrow in the wide screen

drama Sliding Doors.
Paltrow plays Helen, a
likable yet average Londoner, whose
life is played in two ·simultaneous
story lines. The reality of Helen's
life splits like a fork in the road to
show the 'track-not-taken' when she
misses/catches a mid-day train.
Howitt meticulously demonstrates
the impact that one seemingly petty
action can have upon anyone's life;
catching the train is the catalyst affecting great change in Helen's stagnant existence. On both tracks oflife,
a refreshing supporting cast of char-

Laugh While You Cry ...
For Life Is Beautiful
By Deana Daneau

globe. Many industry insiders have
even described it as "Chaplinesque."
It might seem ironic for a tale However, a few non-conformists
about the human spirit withstanding have criticized Benigni (who also
the atrocities of the Holocaust to be co-wrote and directed the film) for
entitled Life Is Beautiful. It might . "do~n-playing" the horrors of the
seem serendipitous for it to even be Nazi camps. What these critics fail
acters are found: Jerry, a spineless, considered a comedy. However for to acknowledge is the subtle surrecheating boyfriend (John Lynch); his Miramax Films and Italian com.'edic alism injected into the story. After
melodramatic mistress (Jeanne actor Roberto Benigni, the contrast al~, in the end, the story is that of
Tripplehorn); and the effervescent · oflaughterwithin such a serious sub- Giosue, who had b,e en sheltered
love interest, James (John Hannah, ject delicately sharpens the story's fro~ t~,e b~rbarity of the camp.
who turns out a delightful perfor- focus on the beauty of innocence Bemgni s pnmary goal- to express
sacrifice, and love.
' the capacity of determination that the
mance.)
Life
Is
Beautiful
(LaVita
e
Bella)
human spirit can maintain in love
Although Howitt, who also directed th~ film, has been criticized can be seen as two halves- each a and life- is achieved.
Life is Beautiful does not confor swaddling his production with story in itself. The story of the first
half
begins
when
Guido
(Benigni),
descend
its audi_ence in predictable
too mu~h care, Sliding Doors is a
film with a witty edginess not often an exuberant Jewish-Italian gentle- Hollywood fashion by depicting evseen today. The offbeat tale is one man, passionate about life and ery gory detail that can be inferred
that invokes thought and fantasy dreams, arrives in the quaint Tuscan withjust as much impact. It appears
within the minds of the audience. village of Arezzo. There, he charms that details like these are appreciated
Howitt's message on the workings away the beautiful Dora (Nicoletta ~round the world, for Life Is Beauof the hand of fate is quite Braschi- Benigni's real-life spouse) tiful w?n the coveted 1998 Grand
explicit, however. (Perhaps ,. from the arms of.town's Fascist clerk. Jury Pnze at the Cannes Film Festihe should have used Doris Though the time is pre-German oc- val, as well as eight David di
cupancy, the oppressive signs are all Donatello awards (Italian Oscars).
around Guido despite his unaffected · Due to the film's release in Italy in
nature.
1997, _however, it will not be eligible
The second half begins about: for this ~onth's Golden Globes.
This film should not be missed.
five years later with Guido, Dora, and
their s_on, Giosue, living a happy and If you hav~ an ~ve:sion to subtitles,
seemmgly peaceful life. Conse- be not afraid; withm fifteen minutes
quently, Guido's business, a small ~f this touching story you will pracbookstore is openly marked as owned t~cally forget all about them. Expeby Jews, signifying German rule. nence the warmhearted charm of the
Before long, the family is on a train talented Roberto Benigni and his
with a destination for death. Becaus~ unforgettable fable. You will sacriGuid~ will go to any lengths to pro- fice you~ tears and laugh out loud as
Day's "Que Sera, Sera .. . " as a tect his young boy, he explains their you begm to understand why Life Is
journey and arrival to the concentra- · Beautiful.
theme song?)
. ~--·::----------,1
So, when you find yourself up tion camp as an elaborate game (and •••--•=••A!:l!l!l!lw
-to your eyeballs in books and scan- to the winner goes a life size tank!)
What endures is the vibrant attrons this semester and thinking life
titude
of Guido, all for the sake of .
would have been better if you didn't
take that masochistic class, take a his son's innocence. He is at all times
break and rent the new video release determined to keep Giosue's interest
of Sliding Doors. It's a fun ride and in the game alive, showing no conyou'll either finish the film think- e.em other than that of the competi. "Que sera, sera ... " , or you '11 be tton.
mg,
Life is Beautiful has received
further distracted by your own vicritical ~cclaim from around the I.
gnette based on "What if... ?"

Contributing Writer
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WANrfo:
No lt~SSLeS, . No lforrieS,

No .ParKtN3 pfOl,LeMS aNd . NC> MONe~J

..,

THATS ·RIGHT, 1r:s .FRE'E' ·. FROM rNE
FORT. LAUDERDALE TRI-RAIL·.STATION. AND .BACK.
.

.

.

.

Catch a free ride from the Fort Lauderdale Tri-A.a il station to campus
·and back on the Free SFEC/Tri~Rail Express Bus Service •
._· DiscountefJ Tri;.Ran passes are available to students, faculty and staff of the So.uth · .
· Florida Edudation Center (SFEC) which includes Broward Community College (BCC.),
Florida Atlantic University (FAU), Florida International University (IFIU),.McFatter
Technical Center,Nova Southeastern University (NSU).and University of Florida (UF). ·
)

South Florida
Education Center
Transportation Management
Association .

For more i·n formation, can 1-800..234-RIDE
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Service the CommunitylChristina
fi'om page 15

from page 15

Broward County Park and Recreation Division -The
Broward County Park and Recreation Division has numerous
volunteer opportunities available. Volunteers are needed to develop signs -along trails, build and install bird houses, develop
and install an exercise trail, homework assistance, and work in
the afterschool program. Contact Bob Harbin at (954) 3578106 for more information.
The Tenth Commandment-The Tenth Commandment is
an education community outreach service that needs volunteers
during the Miami Dolphins football season. The following volunteer opportunities at the Pro Player Stadium concession stands
are available: Managers, assistant managers, cooks, cashiers,
runners, counter help, trainers and office help. College students and high school seniors are invited to participate. Contact Robin Benjamin or Elaine Grant at (305) 628-1424 for more
information.
National Multiple Sclerosis Society-an agency that raises
funds and provides client services and public education of MS,
needs volunteers to distribute brochures within the community,
January 4-15, 1999. Contact Monica Stevenson at (954) 7314224 for more information.
·
New Generation Ministries, Inc.-a non-profit, faithbased organization that educates and counsels families, needs
volunteers to stuff and sort bulk mail the last two weeks of
each month, in shifts, between the hours of 8:30am and 8:30pm.
Contact Norma Maultsby at (954) 485-7867 for more information.
First Call for Help-a 24 hour help-line that provides information, referral and crisis/suicide intervention services to
callers and provides limited financial assistance for utilities and
food, needs volunteers to stuff and sort bulk mail. Contact Maria
Lowey at (954) 524-8371 for more information.

-

o.,,_.,,.,,.,,,._
100% Whey Protelr

Chocola.. Drink. , , , • , •• , • 19.99
llat Price • , , • , , ••••••••••• $39,99
You Sow .. , • , • , , , , , , •••• , ,$20.001

...,.~

CreaneC0111plex-S

362 Gram• • , • • , •• , ••••• $39.99

llat Price , • , , ••• , , , , , , , , •• $59.95
You Sow . . . . . . . , , •••••• , , .$19. 161

...........
.,t, ......... .

·~ .

, ·,

.com
a..,..__-....NllloD.

Ch-.k ua out on the ,.,,....., at
www.ahopping.com.
or call ua at 1-188-LOVE-2-SHoP.

**For more information or additional volunteer_ opportunities please feel free to stop by Parker 206 or call (954) 2628050.
***If you would like to add or update a volunteer opportunity on this list, please contact Alyson at
theknight@polaris.nova.edu.
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Website Editor
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Victor Garcia
Entertainment Editor
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was about to tell her by the look on
her face. Christina had tested positive for the virus. Not only was she
positive, but her T cell count was
only 88. Christina had full-blown
AIDS.
I have met many people living
with HIV in my past experience as a
peer educator. I had never met a person who actually had AIDS or who
had been diagnosed as having AIDS, ·
that is until I met Christina.
Christina currently works as a
peer educator and speaks to people
all over South Florida about living
with the virus. She also educates and
encourages people to practice safer
sex, whether they are in a serious relationship or not. Seeing someone
so young living with AIDS with so
much to look forward to can have a
real impact on an individual. I know
that her story had a strong impact on
me and the other people scattered
throughout the auditorium.
For those of you who could not
make it to hear Mike Walker or
Christina speak, you missed out on a .
very enlightening presentation. Nevertheless, I am writing this article to
communicate Christina's message to
you. Choose to live a safe and
healthy lifestyle and do not put yourself at risk in any circumstance. If
you feel that you have put yourself
at risk, the Wellness Center has free
anonymous HIV testing coupons for
Center One. _If you have any questions, please feel free to call the
Wellness Center at 262-7040.

-, .1111•1 llttli~,v

Advisor
Caroline Geertz
Consultant
Dr. Chris .Jackson
S. C. 0. Business Manager
Rocio de Ojeda
S. C. 0. Associate Manager
.Jessica Rivera
Business Department Advisor
Prof. .James Dean
The Knight Newspaper serves Nova
Southeastern 's Farquhar Center focr Undergraduate Studies from its office on the third
floor of the Parker Building at NSU's main
campus.
The Knight is NSU's established vehicle for the transmission of student reporting, opinion, and.arts. All community members are invited to contribute anything the

e

desire to The Knight.
The Kni~ht is readily available at sev-·
eial sites around the campus and the local
community, including the East Campus
site, the Oceanographic Center in Dania,
and the Davie-Cooper City .Chamber of
Commerce .
Address all distribution concerns to
Angel Sanchez, Editor in Chief, at (954)
262-8455.
The Knight is now also available
online.
The deadline for submissions for this
year's Ninth issue is 19 January 1999. The
advertising deadline 1s 20 January 1999.
E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
"geertzc@polaris.acast. nova.edu" to find
out how you can become involved with the
SCO.

Disclaimer:
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements expressed in this publication do
not represent the vi_ews of the University
or its officials, The Knight staff or other
advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and
advertisements reflect only th() opinion of
authors. The Knight will not publish unsigned letters except in special circumstances, at the editors' discretion. The
Knight reserves the right to edit letters for
clarity, brevity, and a~curacy.

